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AVOID LICE.

When incubators and brooders are
being used in the rearing oL' chicks
every caution is necessary to keep

old kens away from the brooders. It
they are allowed to run in the same

• locality or if the chicks of hens and

the chicks from the brooders be per-

mitted to run together it is almost
certain to produce an epidemic of lice.

One of the great advantages ol tais-
ing chicks in brooders is that no lice

are present. This advantage should
be maintained. Yon Culm says: "We

have known a whole section of brood-

er houses to !.>\u25a0 filled with lice by

placing a single brood of eleven

chicks, whose mother died, in a
brooder with other chicks. The new-
comers were not suspected of being

lousy, and the lice multiplied and

spread through all the adjoining yards
and rooms before belli discovered.
We have also known roup to be spread

in the same manner —in one instance
breaking up the establishment. In

the latter instance the proprietor was
warned, but he knew it all, and had

it all his own way. Things that seem
small or trilling sometimes make tre-
mendous results. By watching and

directing small matters we control
greater ones.

INTELLIGENT ROAD MENDING.

Did it ever strike the readers of this

journal that the annual road mending

"sociables" in the country districts

throughout the land do not always ac-
complish much more than the dissem-

ination of a few new, racy stories and

spicy bits of scandal? Well, we have

seen much more than this accomplish-
ed. We have seen the "poll tax bri-

gade" spoil many and many a rod of

pretty fair dirt road. We have seen
the joking, fooling crowd without a
recognized or intelligent or command-
ing leader rip up the grass covered
soil of the ditches or roadsides and

dump it in warts of all sizes and shapes

at irregular intervals upon the fair

countenance of the road. These ex-
cressences were drawn into place by

scrapers with the idea of improving
matters, forsooth! They were merely

dumped down in haphazard fashion
and left to "weather" and disintegrate

during the balance of the summer and

result in continued uneveness of sur-
face. We have seen a gang tackle the

blue grass sodded strip in front of a
farm place and tear it out of all sem-
blance to beauty. This green spot of

rejoicing had been the farmer's pleas-

ure for years, but it belonged "in the

road" and he had no business to have

it there, so the crowd of "whoop her

up" road makers (?) took it upon

themselves to utilize it for road re-

pairs. This is no imaginary picture.
The writer has seen this happen, in

more instances than one, and it affords
a good example of the kind of foolish
work sometimes done by road gangs

in the absence of a "boss" of intelli-

gence and experience. Roads would in
many instances be greatly improved

by letting them alone. Dumping them-

over with unevenly distributed lumps

of earth and sod from scrapers does

not constitute practical or valuable

road work. We thoroughly believe

that each act upon the highway should

be first thought out by one "who

knows" and then conducted under his
supervision until it has been performed
perfectly and usefully. See that a

thorough man who is a good discilinp-

arian and well versed in road building

is placed in charge in each district.

Good road! will result.

Joukkeepiny for Farmers.
Hy T. Clark Atkeson. To which is added

The Stockbridge System of Accounts. The

methods outlined iv this pamphlet are so
simple that any person having a tair
knowledge of arithmetic can keep the farm
records so that he will know wnat each
product has cost him, and which crop and
line of farming is paying the best. Paper,
12mo. 25 cents.

Cunning and Preserving.
By Airs. B. T. llorer. This work is the
suit of careful practice in teaching be-

ginners how to can and preserve fruits
md vegetables, also the best methods ot
mkiug marmalades, fruit butter and jel-

tes, drying fruits and making syrups and
tatsups, pickling, flavored vinegars, drying

lerbs, etc. 4U cents.

Hush Fruits.
By Prof. W. Card. A horticultural inon-

graph of raspberries, blackberries, dew-
oerries, currants, gooseberries and other
shrub-like fruits. The entire subject is ex-
haustiugly treated from the commercial
grower's standpoint, as well as for applica-
tion in the home garden. The principles
which underlie the cultivation and manage-
ment of ihe various bush fruits are dis-

cussed in the introductory chapter, while
in the succeeding ones each kind is treated
iv detail as to its special requirements
of soil, location, fertilizers, propagation,
planting, tillage, pruning, harvesting and
marketing, evaporating, etc. One of the
most important contributions to promolog-
ual literature. 540 pages. $J. 50.
Fertilizers.

By Edward B. Voorhees, director of the
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion It has been the aim of the author to
point out the underlying principles and to

discuss the important subjects connected
with the use of fertilizer materials. The
natural fertility of the soil, the functions
of manures and fertilizers are exhaustively

discussed. Separate chapters are devoted
to the various fertilizing elements, to the
purchase, chemical analyses, methods of
using fertilizers, and the best fertilizers for
each of the most important field, garden

and orchard crops. 335 pages. $1.00.

Farm Conveniences.
A manual of what to do and how to do

it Describing all manner of home-made
aids to farm work. Made up of the best
ideas from the experience of many prac-
tical men. With over 200 engravings. 1.00.
Irrigation Farming.

By Lute VVilcox. A handbook for the
practical application of water in the pro-
duction of crops. A complete treatise on
water supply, canal construction, reser-
voirs and ponds, pipes . for irrigation pur-
poses, Humes and their structure, methods
of applying water, irrigation of field crops,
ihe garden, the orchard and vineyard;
windmills and pumps, appliances aid con-
trivances. Profusely, handsomely illustrat-
ed. Cloth, 12mo. 1.50.
The Fertility of the Land.

By 1. I. Uoberts. A summary sketch of
the relationship of farm practice to the
maintaining and increasing of the produc-
tivity of the soil. The book is the result
of a long life of teaching, experimenting
and" farming, and is the most important
single book of farm methods. Illustrated.
I2mo. $1.25.

Practical Forestry.
By Andrew S. Fuller. A treatise on the

propagation, planting and cultivation, with
descriptions and the botanical and popular
names of all the iudigeueous trees of the
United States, and notes on a large num-
ber of the most valuable specie*. 1.50
Suits and Crops of the Farm.

By George E. Morrow.M. A., and Thomas
V Hunt. The methods of making available
the plant food iv the soil that are described
in popular language. A short history of
eat'B <>f the farm crops is accompanied by
,i discussion of its culture. The useful dis-
coveriei of science are explained as applied
in the most approved methods of culture.
Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. $1.00.
Celery for Profit.

By T. (ireiner. The celery industry has
recently been greatly increased, and this
delirious vegetable is now found on nearly
every table. The newer improved methods
of culture are described iv this volume.
20 cents.
The Sfn Onion Culture.

l;y T. (Jreiner. By the process here de-
scribed a crop of 2,000 bushels per acre can
be us easily railed as 500 or «!(>0 bushels in
the old way. Paper, 12mo. 50 cents.

Asparagus Culture.
Ity James Ilame* and William Robinson,

I' w. S. Tl"» best methods employed In
BDgtand and France. With translation of

THE RANCH.

GOOD BOOKS FOR FARMERS
A List of the Most Popular Works Relating to

AllBranches of Agriculture —Furnished
by This Paper at Lowest Prices,

This is only a Partial List---Send for full List.

ALL BY THE BEST AUTHORITIES
Mr. Loheiifs Kssay on Asparagus. aud
particulars of the seven years'competition
instituted for its improvement. 60 cents.

Single Sugar and Sugar Bush.
Uy Prof. A. J. Cook. The name of the

author is enough of itself to recommend
any hook to almost any people, but this
one on maple sugar is written in Prof.
Cook's highest style. All the difficult
points in regard to making the very best
quality of maple syrup and maple sugar
are very fully explained. All recent inven-
tions in apparatus and methods of making
this delicious product of the farm are fully

described. Profusely illustrated. SB cents.

Sugar Beet Seed.
A new book. How to grow the best seed

of the most improved qualities. Full prac-
tical and scientific details, including the
secrets of the most famous European pro-
ducers who have been in the business for
100' years. The only book on the subject ;

worth its weight in gold to any one
thinking of going into what promises to
be a lucrative specialty, as millions will
be spent for sugar beet seed in the United
States. The author, Lewis S. Ware, has
devoted 20 years to this book. Cloth, post-
paid. $1.50.
The New Horticulture.

By H. A. Stringfellow. This book has
attracted considerable attention becouse of
the revolutionary cultural methods advocat-
ed. Any one wanting food for thought wil!
find it here. $1.00.

The Pruning Book.
By 11. L. Bailey. This is the first Ameri-

can work exclusively devoted to pruning.
It differs from most other treatises on this
subject, in that the author takes particular
pains to explain the principles of each oper-
ation in every detail. Specific advice is
given on the pruning of the various kinds
of fruits and ornamental trees, shrubs and
hedges. Considerable space ia devoted to
the pruning and training of grape vines,
both American and foreign. Uvery part of
the subject is made so clear and plain that
it can be readily understood by even the
merest beginner. Cloth, Bvo. 580 pages. Il-
lustrated. $i.r»o.

American Fruit C'ulturist.
By John T. Thomas. Containing practi-

cal directions for the propagation and cul-
ture of all the fruits adapted to the United
States. Twentieth thoroughly revised and
greatly enlarged edition by William H. is.
Wood. This new edition makes the work
practically almost a new book, containing
everything pertaining to large and small
fruits, as well as sub-tropical and tropical
fruits. ltichly illustrated by nearly 800
engravings. 758 pp., 12ino. $2.50.
I'ear Culture fur Profit.

Isy I*. T. Quiun, practical horticulturist.
Teaching how to raise pears intelligently
and with the best results, how to find out

the character of the soil, the best methods
of preparing it, the best varieties to select
under existing conditions, the best modes of
planting, pruning) fertilizing, grafting and
utilizing the ground before the trees come
into bearing, aud finally, of gathering and
packing for market. Illustrated. Cloth,
12mo. $1.00.
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual.

By Henry Stewart. A valuable practi-
cal treatise on the sheep for American
farmers aud sheep growers. It is so plain
that a farmer or a fanner's son, who has
never kept a sheep, may learn from its
pi'.ges how to manage a flock successfully,
itnd yet so complete that even the experi-
enced shepherd may gather many sugges-
tions from it The result of personal ex-
perience of some years with tue charac-
ters of the various modern breeds of sheep,
and the sheep raising capabilities of many
portions of our extensive territory and that
xf Canada —and thi careful study of the
diseases to which our sheep are chieiiy sub-
ject, with those by which they may event-
ually be afflicted through unforeseen acci-
dents —as well as the methods of manage-
ment called for under our circumstances,

are here gathered. Illustrated. Cloth,
12mo. $JOO

I'd nil Appliances.
Describing numerous useful and labor-

«uving appliances, and will be found of
••ivut value in every department or farm
work. With nearly 200 illusirations. .50.
/\u25a0'ihcch, OutiH ami Bridyes.

A much -needed and valuable work. The
descriptions arc abundantly illustrated.
Th? book also contains a synopsis of the
i'i'mcc laws of the different states. Over
100 engravings. Cloth, 12mo. .50.

Uomt Pork Making.
The art of raising and curing pork on

the farm. A complete guide for the farm-
er, the country butcher and the suburban
dweller. In all that pertains to hog slaugh

lei-ing, curing, prwTTJag aud storing pork
product —from scalding vat to kitchen ta-
l)U> and dining room. I'.y A. W. Fulton,
commercial editor American Agriculturist
and orange Judd Karmer, assisted by porK
tpeclallltl in the United States and Eng-

land There are chapters on pork making

on ilie farm, tinishing off hogs for bacon.
\u25a0laughterlng, scalding and scraping, dress-
ing and cuttingi what to do with the offal,
the line points in making lard, pickling and
barreling, care of hams and shoulders, dry
salting bacon and sides. smoking and
\u25a0mokehoiues, keeping bacon aud hams, oiue

light! on pork making, packing house cuts
and discovering the merits of roast pig.
The many recipes for cooking and serving
pork are the favorite dishes of the best
of pork, magnitude of the swine Industry,
isis in the sciences. A practical handbook
on the most approved methods of growing,;
harvesting, curing and selling hops, and on
the use and manufacture of hops. lhei.
result of years of research aud observation. '
ii is a volume destined to be an authority

on tliis crop for many years to come. It
takes up every detail, from preparing the
soil and laying out the yard to curing and I
\u25a0elling the crop. Kvery line represents the
ripest judgment aud experience of experts.
Size, sxß inches; pages, 300; illustrations,
nearly 150 ; bound in cloth aud gold. $1.50
(Hiwhiy, its Cultivation, Harvesting, Mar-

''•(tiny and Market Value.
Ky Maurice G. Kains, with a short ai

count of Its history and botany. It dis-
(i

cusses iii a practical way how to begin with
either seed or roots, soil, climate and loca-.
Hon. preparation, plnutlng and maintenance,
of the beds, artificial propagation, manures,,
enemies, selection for market and for Im-
provement, preparation for sale, and the.*'
profits that may be expected. The booklet
is concisely written, well and profusely 11-,,,
lustrated and should be in the hands of al,*,
who expect to grow this drug to supply th..
export trade, and to add a new and profit-

able industry to their farms and gardens,
without interfering with the regular work.
12mo. 35 cents.
drape Culturist.

By A. S. Fuller. This is one of the very
best of books on the culture of the hardy
grapes, with full directions for all depart-
ments of propagation, culture, etc., with

_
150 excellent engravings, illustrating planhr
ing, training, grafting, etc. Cloth, 12m!'
$1.50. »•
Peach Culture.

By Hon. J. Alexander Fulton. The best
work on peach growing. It has been thor-
oughly revised and a large portion of it re- '
written, bringing it down to date. Ciotb.'K
l.'imo. $1.00. VJC-

Strawberry Culturist.
By Andrew S. Fuller. Containing all

Information necessary to enable everybody
to raise their own strawberries. Fully N
lustrated. Flexible cloth, 12mo. 25 ceni^, 1'

Cranberry Culture. '..
By Joseph J. White. Contents: Natur^"

history, history of cultivation, choice (,
location, preparing the ground, planting ttt.
vines, management of meadows, flooding,
enemies and difficulties overcome, picking
keeping, profit and loss. Cloth, 12mo. $I.C

The Spraying of Plants. •I!y E. G. Lodeman. A very timely boa>f
that can be safely recommended to i 3
horticulturists and fruit growers. Clo<
Bvo. $1.00. I

Field Notes on Apple Culture. \''
By I'rof. L. 11. Uailey, jr. A most v:,..,

Cul and thoroughly practical book for p';j
chardists. Cloth, 12mo. 75 cents.

Quince Culture.
By W. VV. Meech. An illustrated hatffl'

book for the propagation and cultivati*"
of the (iiiince, with descriptions and vai1

ties, insect enemies, diseases and their r
edies. New and enlarged edition. C
]2uio. $1.00.
Silos, Ensilage ati^l Silage.

By Manly Miles, M. D., F. K. M. S.
practical treatise on the ensilage of fod
corn. Containing the most recent and
ihentie information on this important t'
ject. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. 50 ce^
Forage Crops
other than grasses. How to cultivate, I
vest and use them. By Thomas S?' •
professor of animal husbandry at the
veisity of Minnesota. A new work ,
bodying the author's long, successful '"penance, and the results of all science t.
practice i» growing and feeding for
crops. "It will work a revolution in 44
vial husbandry." Illustrated. Cloth, \i
aboil :joo pages. $1.00

liarh Plans and Outbuildings. \"> I
Two hundred and fifty-seven U\u*-

t ions. A most valuable wofk, full of !|

liiits. luggMtloos, plans, etc., for the' •

struct ion of barns and outbuildings by jM:"': *tical writer!. Chapters are devoted to'- fe •
barns, house barns, cattle barns, .s, p
barns, corn houses, smoke houses, ice hoi s,
pig pens, granaries, etc. There are llkij" yie
chapters upon bird houses, dog houses,

Jr
fjl

sheds, ventilators, roofs and roofing, o rs
and fastenings, workshops, poultry ho' 8,
manure sheds, barn yards, root pits, c.
Cloth, I2mo. $1.00.

;

How to Build a Home. l>
By C. F. Moore. This book deals v /r-

--uugoly with the practical building o, a
house, giving suggestions as to safety lv a
fire, safety of health, convenience, dur., l-
ily and comfort. It contains spec, -,mi
contract, specifications and plans, him a»
study will save omissions and "cxt. ;."
'I'lu- author has spent several years in ife-
ptiring the volume and many auth< es
among builders and contractors bav> i


